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"Reformasi-sebuah utopi?"

(Persepsi mahasiswa HMI dari Universitas Muhammadiyah Maiang

terhadap pemerintahan Presiden Wahid dan proses reformasi.)

Sejarah modern negara Republik Indonesia merupakan sejarah

perjuangan terus-menerus. Mulai dari perjuangan yang pahit melawan

baik penjajahan Belanda maupun tentara pendudukan Jepang,

pembasmian brutal unsur-unsur komunis selama tahun 1960-an, sampai

jatuhnya mantan presiden Soeharto pada tahun 1998, rupanya belum ada

generasi yang tidak pernah mengalami sebuah tantangan atau kehebohan

yang besar.

Dengan jatuhnya Soeharto pada bulan Mei tahun 1998, banyak

pengamat merasa bahwa Indonesia sudah memasuki era baru, yang akan

membawa demokrasi sejati, pengakuan hak asasi manusia (HAM) serta

penyelesaian krisis ekonomi yang melumpuhkan yang mana telah

melanda negara ini sejak tahun 1997.
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Namun, hampir tigatahun kemudian, banyak orang mempertanyakan

hasil proses reformasi itu, bahkan orang ingin tahu apakah sekarang ini

saatnya untuk permulaan yang baru.

Ekonomi Indonesia tampak semakin lemah. Pengangguran masih

merupakan masalah yang gawat, serta tingkat inflasi yang semakin tinggi.

Keadaan lemah Rupiah terhadap mata uang asing juga berdampak buruk

pada tingkat hutang baikdi bidang pemerintah maupun swasta. Untuk

tahun ini, sudah diperkirakan bahwa hutang negara akan melebihi Rp 5

trilyun. Semua masalah tersebut dipersulit lagi oleh penundaan

pembayaran dana dari IMF dan Bank Dunia.

Penyakit KKN (Korupsi, Kolusi, Nepotisme) belum terasa hasilnya,

bahkan terasa semakin merajalela.

Upaya reformasi di bidang hukum masih kurang memuaskan.

^engadilan masih belum bersih dan bebas dari campur tangan

kepentingan politik dan hukuman terhadap pihak berkoneksi, sering tidak

seimbang dengan kejahatannya. Jaksa Agung dan Mahkamah Agung

sendiri dituduh menghalangi proses reformasi tersebut.

Gerakan separatisme masih berlangsung, terutama di Aceh dan Papua

Barat, dan kerusuhan berbau SARA yang masih terjadi dan tampaknya

sulit dikendalikan oleh pemerintah.

Presiden Indonesia sendiri, K.H Abdurrahman Wahid sudah terlibat

dalam beberapa skandal kontroversial yang telah mengakibatkan



dikeluarkannya Memorandum satu dan dua yang sekarang ada

kemungkinan besar akan diakhiri dengan SI MPR.

Meskipun semua tantangan yang telah dihadapi Indonesia sejak awal

abad ke-20, satu hal yang konstan adalah keberadaan gerakan

mahasiswa. Sering digambarkan sebagai 'suara moral' negara,

mahasiswa sudah terlibat dalam setiap era yang menentukan dalam

sejarah modern Indonesia. Sejak tahun 1998, gerakan mahasiswa sudah

dijadikan semacam 'pelopor reformasi'. Oleh karena itu, dengan semua

tantangan yang sedang dihadapi negara ini, penelitian ini mempelajari

persepsi mahasiswa terhadap pemerintahan Wahid dan proses reformasi

tersebut agar mengetahui kalau reformasi memang bisa tercapai atau

hanya merupakan sebuah utopi saja.

Kelompok mahasiswa yang terpilih adalah HMI (Himpunan Mahasiswa

lslam),terutama dari Universitas Muhammadiyah Malang ini. HMI adalah

sebuah organisasi ekstra-kampus, beraliran Islam, yang didirikan pada

tanggal 5 Pebruari 1947 di Yogyakarta dengan tujuan untuk

memperdalam pengetahuan Islam anggotanya, serta menciptakan sebuah

organisasi dan masyarakat yang bernafaskan kebenaran Islam. Mereka

juga terlibat dalam kegiatan-kegiatan sosial. HMI terlibat dalam

penggulingan Soeharto pada tahun 1998 dan sekarang melawan

kepresidenan Abdurrahman Wahid.

Pada umumnya, mahasiswa yang diwawancarai juga cukup melawan

Presiden Wahid. Mereka berpendapat bahwa beliau sudah gagal
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melaksanakan agenda reformasi dan kurang mampu memimpin negara.,

sehingga mereka merasa sudah saatnya beliau mundur.

Kalau Wahid memang berhenti sebagai presiden, mahasiswa-

mahasiswa ini setuju kalau secara konstitusional, penggantinya

seharusnya Wakil Presiden, Megawati Soekarnoputri. Namun, semua

penjawab juga meragukan kemampuan Ibu Mega untuk memimpin

sebuah negara sebesar Indonesia.

Mengenai proses reformasi, mahasiswa-mahasiswa ini merasa bahwa

kebanyakan harapan rakyat, misalnya reformasi ekonomi, hukum dan

politik masih belum terpenuhi. Semua mahasiswa ini juga merasa bahwa

reformasi tersebut telah dihalangi oknum yang mau mempertahankan

'status quo'.

Namun, walaupun semua mahasiswa tersebut merasa bahwa proses

reformasi sudah mengalami gangguan, bahkan kemacetan yang berat,

mereka masih merasa bahwa proses itu bisa dan akan dimulai lagi, dan

akan berlangsung sampai segala tujuannya benar benar tercapai.

Dari pembahasan ini, sudah jelas bahwa Republik Indonesia sedang

dalam keadaan kritis. Kalau SI MPR memang dilaksanakan dan

pertanggunjawaban Presiden Wahid ditolak, ada kemungkinan besar

beliau akan jatuh.

Untuk masa depan Indonesia, masalah- masalah di bidang ekonomi dan

hukum serta segala soal kemasyarakatan harus segera diselesaikan.
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Yang pertama, harus ada permulihan ekonomi. Nilai tukar Rupiah

terhadap mata uang asing harus diperkuat dan sistem subsidi harus

dihentikan, supaya hanya diterima oleh orang yang betul-betul

memerlukannya. Pemerintah juga harus bersedia untuk menerima dan

mengindahkan rekomendasi dari IMF, Bank Dunia dan lembaga-lembaga

sebagainya. Kalau melihat negara tetangga Indonesia yang sudah

menerima rekomendasi IMF, keadaan ekonominya sudah cukup kuat.

Memang harus diakui bahwa syarat IMF sering sering berat, karena itu,

pemerintah Indonesia tidak mau menerima syarat dan rekomendasi

tersebut, dan ini salah satu sebab mengapa keadaan ekonomi Indonesia

masih belum pulih.

Reformasi hukum juga harus dilaksanakan. Pengadilan harus bersih

dan bebas dari campur tangan kepentingan politik. Untuk menaikkan

kembali tingkat kepercayaan, hukuman juga harus seimbang dengan

kejahatan. KKN juga harus betul-betul diberantas.

Tingkat pendidikan dan kesadaran masyarakat juga harus ditingkatkan

agarkerusuhan dan kekerasan bisa dihindari. Kalau melihatkeadaan

dewasa ini, rupanya banyak orang kurang mengerti maksud 'demokrasi'

dan merasa bahwa yang namanya demokrasi itu berarti apapun yang

dimaksudkan seseorang pasti bisa terjadi. Walaupun demokrasi bisa

membawa kebebasan, rakyat harus sadar bahwa kebebasan tanpa syarat

hanya menimbulkan kekacauan.



Mengenai gerakan mahasiswa itu, kalau mereka tetap terpecah, mereka

tidak akan merupakan kekuatan sosial yang efektif, dan kalau belum

bersedia untuk berkompromi, mereka tidak bisa memajukan proses

reformasi. Kalau mereka mau berperan dalam masa depan Indonesia,

situasi ini harus segera diubah.

Meskipun segala tantangan yang sedang dihadapi proses reformasi ini,

berdasarkan penemuan riset ini, reformasi masih merupakan kebenaran

yang bisa terjadi. Oleh karena itu, penelitian ini menyimpulkan bahwa

reformasi memang tidak merupakan sebuah utopi, melainkan sebuah

kenyataan yang satu hari mungkin bisa tercapai.
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Chapter One.

Introduction.

According to scholar Samuel Huntington, students are "the universal opposition; they

oppose whatever regime exists in society" (Huntington inAspinall, 1999:229). In the

context of Indonesian student activism, such a statement does not seem an

exaggeration. Indonesia's students have played arole in the fall of each regime ofthe

country's modern history, and not unlike many students throughout the world, have to

varying degrees displayed acritical voice towards each respective regime.

The events of 1998 were no different, with students playing aleading role in the

ousting ofthe former president, Soeharto, one ofthe world's longest serving and most

corrupt dictators.

The crippling economic crisis that struck Indonesia in late 1997, revealed not only the

many weaknesses and flaws of the country's entire financial system, but also the

destabilising effect ofIndonesia's trademark nepotism and corruption and the

government's inability orunwillingness to rectify thesituation and extricate itself from

the mess. As the economic crisis rapidly escalated into afull-blown political crisis,

students took to the streets, with their demands including areduction in prices, the

abolition ofthe armed forces' dual socio-political function, 'dwifungsi\ and ultimately

the topplingof Soeharto himself.l

1Many other sections ofthe community also frequently joined in such demonstrations, particularly the
urban poor and middle classes. (Their motives however were often varied.)



When Soeharto finally fell in May 1998 following months of demonstrations and a

weekof devastating riots that brought thenation to a standstill, many felt thatIndonesia

wason the verge ofa new age, one thatwouldbring true democracy, a greater

recognition of basic human rights and ofcourse a solution to the crises currently

plaguing the nation.

Initial progress wasmade with the opening upofthe press, greater freedoms of

association andablossomingofnew andvaried political parties; howeverthree years

intothe 'reformasi' (reform) process, manyare questioning whethermuch, ifanything

has changed, and if it is not already time for a new beginning.

The economy is still in the doldrums, with the ever-presentspectreofKKN (Korupsi,

Kolusi, Nepotisme, Corruption, Collusion,Nepotism) perhaps one ofthe greatest

obstacles to economic recovery and reform. The nation is still plaguedby violence that

in fact only seems to have worsened since 1998. Separatist struggles continue to rage

throughout the archipelago, most notably in Aceh and West Papua (Irian Jaya).

Communal conflict also continues to claim thousands of lives, with its most recent

manifestation in early 2001 between indigenous and migrant populations in Central
i
i

Kalimantan province. Indonesia's political woes also continue, with the president,

Abdurrahman Wahid, embroiled in a series of scandals that now threaten to cost him

the presidency. Internal conflictbetweenthe nation's political elite is alsodestabilising

the country. The dominant fear seems to be that Indonesia is on the verge ofcollapse, *

and no one seems sure how to prevent it.



Given the nation's ongoing difficulties, many students are again raising their voices

in protest, calling for a complete overhaul ofthe government and a definitive solution

to the myriad of problems still besieging the nation. Some are also now questioning the

health and even viability of the entire reform process. Of interest however, is that a

significant number ofstudents still actively support the president, believing other

causes lye behind Indonesia's continued woes. Such divisions, which are also present in

the wider community, have split the student movement, with many groups now turning

on each other rather than working together to find workable solutions. Such a situation

only breeds further discontent and itself poses a threat to reform.

Research Focus.

In light ofthe current situation, this field study has focussed upon one ofthese student

groups, examining their attitudes andopinions towards the issues currently facing the

country, as well as Indonesia's possible future. Indonesia's beleaguered reform process

wasamajor focus, withthe fundamental question being: "Is 'Reformasi' a Utopia?"

The group chosen was the Universitas Muhammadiyah Malang (UMM) section of

HMI (Himpunan Mahasiswa Islam, Islamic Student's Association), an extra-campus,

modernist Moslem organization, with along history of student activism. HMI

was chosen for a number ofreasons. Firstly, HMI was active in 1998 and continues to

be active in 2001, with apolicy position opposed to President Wahid. Having played a

role in the fall ofSoeharto and the beginnings of 'reformasi', itwould be interesting to

gauge their views onthe process thus far. Secondly, as amodernist Moslem



organization, it would also beof interest to discover whether these students' location in

East Java, a stronghold oftraditionalist Islam, has had anyimpact upontheir individual

points of view.

As a comparatively less well-documented area of student political activity, basing the

study in East Java provided anewinsight into student politics outside the major centres

of Jakarta, Bandung, Yogyakarta andSolo. Basing the study in EastJava, currently a

focal point for pro- versus anti- Wahid unrest, also provided the opportunity to catch a

glimpseofthe traditional powerbases ofboth traditional IslamandPresident Wahid

himself.

Research Aims.

Events in one country inevitably affect their neighbours. This is true for Indonesia's

relationship with Australia. As one ofAustralia's closest neighbours, events in

Indonesia haveaneffect uponAustralia, both positively andnegatively. This topic

therefore is of great importance, especially given the currently strained relations

between the twocountries. By examining current thinking onthis subject, such atopic

helps to notonly identify someofthe concerns orgrievances thatneedtotbe addressed,

buthopefully also help outsiders tobetter understand the current Indonesian political

climate, thereby enabling them tobetter formulate aresponse. For these same reasons,

this-study would also be ofacademic value.

d»apersonal level, this study has been aimed at learning about and experiencing a

wa^e^tefe-eompletely different from the researcher's own; Australiahas not had



Indonesia's unstable, often violent history, which means our respective societies, and

therefore studentmovements, arevery different. This research has therefore provided a

valuable insight into a different reality, thereby deepening the researcher's appreciation

ofboth Indonesian and Australian societies.

Methodology.

The study was conducted between February and June 2001 in the form ofa case

study, thereby providing a snapshot ofone particulargroup, HMI UMM during this

period. Primary data was obtained via interviews with HMI UMM students from the

FISIP2, Law and Economics commissariats, as well as at the university and citywide

branch levels. Primary data was initially obtained via formal, recorded interviews,

however time constraints and the difficulties posed by transcribing long and often

unclear recordings meant interviews were subsequentlyheld on a more informal basis,

with full answers transcribed at a later time. The identity of individual informants was

concealed, with only the date and location ofeach meeting recorded

Secondarydata was obtained from both literary and mass media sources,with a

majority of information derived from television news broadcasts and the print media,

including Kompas, Koran Tempo, Tempo and Panji. Some secondary data was also

derived from various HMI publications, includingmagazines and congressreports.

Where unclear, secondarydata was checked with these students for accuracy.



Chapter Two,

Indonesia in Turmoil.

Kyai Haji3 Abdurrahman Wahid, Islamic scholar and former leader of Nahdlatul Ulama

(NU)4, one of Indonesia's largest Moslem organizations was elected as Indonesia's fourth

president in late 1999. Although his rival, Megawati Soekarnoputri, had snared more votes5,

many doubted her capabilities and viewed her frequent silences as a sign of weakness.^any,

particularly from Islamic groups also rejected her candidacy on the basis of her gender, stating

that Islam forbade female leaders.7Wahid was therefore very much acompromise candidate.

It was hoped that Wahid would be ableto continuethe reform process begun by his

predecessor, B.J Habibie, includingthe prosecution ofSoeharto and his cronies, the wiping out

ofKKN, law reformandthe resolution ofthe grave economic problems still plaguing the

country. Many however are probablynow ruing such a compromise, as three years into the

reform process, many ofthese problems still remain, or have indeed worsened.

KKN is still rife in all sectorsof society, and although the government has compiled a list of

65 figures to be investigated for KKN, the lack ofreal progress suggests this is not a serious

FISIP stands forFakultas Ilmu Sosialdan Ilmu Politik (Faculty of Social andPolitical Sciences).
• AKyai is a title for a venerated Moslem scholar, Haji is the titlegivento a manwhohas completed the
Mecca pilgrimage.
4Nu isatraditionalist Moslem organization, founded in the 1920s, with its heartland inEast Java.
5Approximately 30% ofall votes recorded, compared to Wahid's approximately 11%.
6This is despite her long leadership ofPDI, later PDI-P.

An example of thisis the 'Asal bukan Mega' (aslong as itsnotMega) group thatsteadfastly opposed
her candidacy.



effort. Anumber ofcases, particularly those involving the former First Family often appear
more like publicity stunts, dragged out to boost the government's image or approval ratings.8

The failure to prosecute the former president, Soeharto, has also been aseverely
demoralising blow, not just for the nation, but also for Wahid's government' As head ofthe

New Order regime, Soeharto's prosecution was viewed as crucial to the reform process and
would also have been apositive sign to the international community that Indonesia was serious

about implementing reform. The failure to do so reflects the crippling weakness ofthe legal
system and the continued influence ofNew Order figures.

Economically the country is in tatters. Throughout the first halfof2001, the Rupiah
consistently dropped against the American dollar, sinking to almost RP12,000/US$1 in late

April (Koran Tempo, 2001c:6). Economic growth is estimated to reach 3-3.5%, with inflation

expected to climb to 9.1% (Koran Tempo, 2001a:5). The budget deficit is set to reach RP5.38

trillion (Koran Tempo, 2001k 1). In response to the government's failure to meet IMF

requirements, hundreds ofmillions ofdollars in aid payments have been postponed by the IMF
and World Bank among others, further worsening the government's debt crisis (Koran Tempo,
2001a:5). This situation has not been helped by the frequently antagonistic attitudes displayed
by Economics Minister, Rizal Ramli (Koran Tempo, 2001a:5).

The government seems wholly unable to resolve these problems, which is compounded by
their apparent stubbornness and unwillingness to accept advice from outsiders. The

.£rstS^XStt'8TOmmy S°ehart0 ""'Shi**** RukmMa> br°U8ht UP*cri,ical



government seems prepared to accept foreign aid, but not the attached conditions. Their

unwillingness to follow IMF guidelines means the Indonesian economy is still in dire straits,

when those ofneighbouring countries, who followed such advice, are now well on the road to

recovery.

The country itself is also increasinglyunstable. Separatistconflicts still rage, particularly in

Aceh and West Papua. Ethnic conflict also continues in Ambon and most recently in Central

Kalimantan.10 The government seems unable to resolve, let alone prevent such conflicts, their

ineptitudebeing almost comical where it not forthe appalling tragedies it produced. Whilst it

may be excessive to say that Indonesia is on the brink ofdisintegration, it is in a very critical

condition.

In such a climate, what is needed is a strong, clean president, able to take the initiative and

work on his own. Wahid however does not fit this model. A series of strokes has left him

physically incapacitated andclinically blind. This makes him wholly reliant uponothers to

helphim fulfil his duties, a rather unsatisfactory situation in itself. To further complicate

matters,he himself has become embroiled in a seriesof large financial scandals that threaten

not only to cost him the presidency, but also to further destabilisethe country.

9Following extensive medical tests, Soeharto was declared too ill to stand trial. Proceedings were
accordinglysuspended, with the possibility that the case could be restarted if and when he was
sufficiently recovered.

Duringthe New Order regime, such conflictsappearto havebeen largely contained,however now that
(ethnic) grievances arefreeto be expressed, it seems that a powder kegof emotions has exploded,
leading to often brutal expressionsof anger and frustration.



'Bruniegate*.

The more straightforward ofthe two cases involves apayment ofUS$2 million in late 1999-

early 2000 to Indonesia from the Sultan ofBrunei, meant for humanitarian purposes.

According to Wahid, having failed to secure non-budgetary funds from the state logistical

agency, Bulog,11 businessman, H. Ario Wowor suggested accessing funds from the Sultan's

family, well known for their philanthropy (Panji, 2002c:32; Panji, 2000a:82-83). Wahid claims

the subsequent donation, which was apparently directed towards various NGOs and

organizations, was aprivate donation from the Sultan and therefore not public money (Panji,

2000d:27).

H. Wowor however insists that he made the appeal to the Sultanate for funds (zakat)12 on his

own initiative, before Wahid was ever elected president (Panji, 2000c:33), and that Wahid was

only informed after the funds had been secured (Panji, 2000c:33). He claims he was then

instructed to coordinate theallocation of funds with fellow businessman H. Masnuh (Panji,

2000c:33).I3

How exactly the funds were allocated is also an issue, with alack ofdocumentation making

it difficultto ascertain precisely how the funds were used.

In March 2001, the Sultan, who had previously refused tobe drawn onthe subject,

announced that the US$2 million did notin fact represent zakat as claimed by the Indonesian

parties involved (Panji, 2001a:82).14 This not only strikes ablow to the claims made by Wahid

and others, but also places the president himself in aparticularly difficult position. Whilst he is

11 Badan Urusan Logistik
12 Atithepaidby Moslems.
13 The funds were therefore placed inH. Masnuh's account and allocated asneeded. Asignificant
proportion ofthe donation still remains in this account, undoubtedly attracting considerable interest.



free to accept donations, according to regulations regarding non-tax derived income, all such
incomes must be entered into the national budget15( Panji, 2000c:33). Wahid did not do this,
which is made an even greater breach given that the Sultan's letter shows the funds were not of

the private nature first claimed.

Whilst this whole affair has been damaging, and has almost definitely affected Indonesia-

Brunei relations, of even greater concern is the scandal involving an illegal release of Bulog

funds to the sum RP35 billion, in which Wahid is again acentral figure.

'Buloeeate'.

Apparently in late 1999, shortly after President Wahid had again failed to access Bulog funds
for humanitarian purposes, asum ofRP35 billion was released from the Bulog employee's

benevolent fund17 by Sapuan, Bulog's deputy head. The monies were directed to Soewondo,

supposedly Wahid's personal masseuse 18

In astatement given to the DPR's 'Komisi UT in May 2000, Sapuan claimed he released the

funds on the president's own orders, conveyed by Soewondo (Tempo, 2000a:20).19Duringhis

subsequent trial however, he claimed it was merely amatter of loan and credit between himself

14 The announcement was made via a lettersentto headof the DPR, Akbar Tandjung.
15 Anggaran Pendapatan dan Belanja Negara.
16 Again the lack ofany written agreement between the Indonesian and Bruneian parties regarding the
money makes itdifficult toultimately substantiate either claim. This in itselfmay have led toa
misunderstanding between both parties about thenature of the donation.
17 Yayasan Kesejahteraan Warga Bulog or Yanatera.
18 Soewondo's exact connection toWahid isunclear, asishis profession. His wife, Teti Nursetiati, denies
he has ever massaged Wahid. Some reports claim he is an antique dealer, while some even suggest he has
passed himselfoffas Wahid's own personal secretary. See Forum Keadilan, 2000a:75; Panji, 2000b:34.
*9 One must however ask why a masseuse orantiques dealer would be entrusted with presidential
business.

10



and Soewondo, in which Wahid was in no way involved (Panji, 2000a:26). This later claim
however is put in doubt by the fact that no loan agreement was signed until after the scandal

broke inMay (Tempo, 2000a:21).

For his part, Soewondo claims he received RP 25 billion in the form ofabusiness loan and
RP10 billion as an expression of gratitude for spiritual advice given to Sapuan. He further
claims he was unaware ofthe money's origins (Panji, 2000b:34), The question is however, if it
was purely astandard business loan, why did nearly 30 other individuals also receive ashare?
(Panji, 2000c:28-29).

Regardless of such claims, the real issue is whether such large amounts ofmoney could have

been accessed without Wahid's knowledge or consent.

Following the scandal's publication, the key figure, Soewondo went into hiding, evading

capture for five months. When he was finally captured, accusations were made that the
authorities had known of Soewondo's whereabouts for some considerable time, but had waited

for apolitically opportune time to affect the arrest (Panji, 2000a:27). This accusation may have
truth to it, given that Wahid was called to appear before the DPR at about the same time.

some

Whilst Wahid does not appear to have received any money from either case, his precise role

in both the Bruneigate and Buloggate affairs remained unclear and was deemed sufficiently

questionable to warrant aspecial parliamentary investigation.

11



The Pansus.

The Pansus (Panitia Khusus) or special committee, was established by the parliament to
investigate the above scandals and establish the president's involvement or otherwise. The
committee consisted of 50 DPR members and was dominated by the two largest factions, PDI-
Pand Golkar, with 15 and 12 members respectively. Others came from PPP (Partai Persatuan
Pembangunan, 6), PKB (Partai Kebangkitan Bangsa, Wahid's own party, 5), Reformasi (4),
TNI/Polri (4), with four other factions having one member each (Gatra, 2001a:24).

The Pansus itselfwas not without its own controversies; with several witnesses refusing to

give testimonies after their lawyers were prevented from accompanying them (Forum
Keadilan, 2000b:22-23). Wahid himselfcertainly did not ease tensions by refusing to be placed
under oath, questioning the legality and nature ofthe Pansus. Many others shared this opinion,
accusing the Pansus ofbeing nothing more than an engineered attempt to topple Wahid (Forum

Keadilan, 2000c:14; Forum Keadilan, 2000b:23).

Such protestations however yielded nothing, and in fact probably only worsened the

situation, because in late January, amajority ofthe Pansus agreed that Wahid had indeed

breached his oath ofoffice and regulations concerning state executors free from KKN

(Kompas, 2001b:8).20This was followed on February 1st by avote by the full DPR that agreed

to issue Wahid with afirst memorandum or censure (Forum Keadilan, 2001a:17). It would

20 The regulations concerned were article 9ofthe 1945 constitution and Tap MPRNo.XI/MPR/1998
respectively. . ,
21 393 ofapproximately 474 members present voted toissue the censure, while 4rejected it, witn tne
PKB faction staging awalkout. According to article 7clause 3ofTap MPR No. m/MPR/1978, ifwithin
three months the president fails to heed the first censure, asecond censure can be issued. Ifwithin one
month the second censure isnot heeded, the DPR can request the MPR tohold aspecial sitting (Sidang
Istimewa) to askforthepresident's accountability.

12



probably not be an exaggeration to say that the memorandum was as much an expression of

dissatisfaction regarding Wahid's leadership as it was of a breach of regulations.

Unrest.

The memorandum was, as expected, not well received, with many people viewing it as a

personal attack upon the president, as opposed to the constitutional workings of parliament.22

The result was widespread unrest in numerous centres across the archipelago, particularlyin

East Java, the traditional base ofNU and Wahid himself.

Beginning in Situbondo, protestors cut down hundredsoftrees along the Situbondo-

Banyuwangi toll- road, usingthem to blockade the road. This alsooccurred along the main

Surabaya-Malang road the following day, both causing majortraffic delays (Gatra, 2001c:30).

Both Golkar and Muhammadiyah23, two groups viewed as being behind attempts to topple

Wahid, became significant targets, withGolkar offices throughout East Java coming under

attack, with several razed tothe ground (Tempo,2001b:25).24Golkar's East Java Regional

Leadership Council office was also destroyed, withdamages topping RP10 billion (Gatra,

2001c:25). Various Muhammadiyah properties were also attacked, including offices, schools,

universities and orphanages (Gatra, 200lc:25; Tempo, 200lb:25).

This opinion isbased upon coverage of theresulting unrest and attitudes expressed bycitizens on the
street.

Muhammadiyah is a modernistMoslemorganization and traditional NU rival.
Attacks occurred inSitubondo, Banyuwangi, Pasuruan, Sidoarjo, Mojokerto and Malang.
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The mainEastJava-Bali ferry terminal at Banyuwangi was also blockaded by thousands of

Wahid supporters, causing major disruptions to passenger and freight movements (Tempo,

2001b:25).25

Pro-Wahid groups, mainly from NU and PKB were blamed for much ofthe unrest and

destruction, although each claimed thatas institutions they were not involved (Gatra,

2001c:26).26Some Golkar figures also chose to blame the perennial enemy, the PRD (Partai

Rakyat Demokratik, People's Democracy Party), long viewedasneo-communist, claiming

PRD elementswere present at or even coordinated various acts ofdestruction (Gatra,

2001c:25).27Budiman Sudjatmiko, head ofthe PRD, himselfjailed by the New Order regime in

the 1990s however denied this outright, labelling theaccusation slanderous (Tempo,

2001b:26).

Jakarta, thecapital ofdemonstrations, was also notleft out, with frequent demonstrations by

both pro- and anti- Wahid elements.

Student groups, including those from some of Indonesia's most prestigious universities28

condemned Wahid for his failure to adequately implement the nation's reform agenda,

including thewiping outofKKN, which theyclaim he has allowed to flourish (Gatra,

2001a:27), withmany others questioning hisability to lead thenation (Gatra, 2001b:33). Many

others however fully supported Wahid, claiming the real reason for the apparent failure ofthe

Thisin fact occurred a numberof timesduringtheFebruary-May period. Unrestalso occurred in
Medan, Manado, West and Central Java.

This may beso, but PKB were definitely responsible for bussing large numbers ofWahid supporters to
Jakarta to protestthe first memorandum (Tempo, 2001b:26).
27 One could assume that by accusing the PRD, Golkar could direct attention away from itself and its
own ambitions at this time.

28 For example Universitas Indonesia and Institut Teknologi Bandung.
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reform process was the continued presence ofGolkar and other New Order elements in the

legislative and other positions ofpower (Gatra, 2001a:27-28).

As previously stated, the student body is therefore clearly split between those who support and

those who oppose Wahid. The possible reasons behind this split are varied. Amajor factor is

probably amanifestation ofthe continuing divide between modernist and traditionalist Islam,

with those in support ofWahid predominantly from traditionalist circles and those in

opposition frequently from modernist groupings. Some groups appear to hold Wahid

responsible for the nation's continued woes, believing removing him will bring asolution;

others however believe that patience is required, and that as the constitutional, democratically

elected leader, Wahid must be supported This may also be akey to the split. Afurther factor

may be interference from third parties or vested interests, exploiting the students to push their

own aims. Whilst these suggestions are but mere possibilities, they are ones that ought to be

considered

Although the students are again emerging as avoice for community concerns, the fact they

are so divided speaks louder than the messages they are trying to convey. With opinions so

divided, it is unlikely that any mutually acceptable outcome will be reached. This means

effective change will be difficult and the students will not be able to be the societal watchdog

they so often claim to be.
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The Aftermath.

Despite the gravityofthe situation,many felt that Wahid did not take the first memorandum

seriously, let alone take heed ofit. Rather than viewing it as an opportunity to correct his

attitude andconduct, andthereby perhaps save his presidency, he instead adopted an even

morearrogantly defiant attitude, apparently viewing it all asnothing morethan anattempt by

his enemies to depose him. The complete disregard with which he viewed his precarious

position is shownby the fact that, rather than stayat home andbegin to seriously tackle the

nation's problems, he instead went on a tourof the Middle East, at tax-payer's expense!

Wahid responded to the memorandum, as required, on March 28th, and while he regretted his

previous lack ofcooperation, expressing his willingness to be interviewed at anytime, his

overall response was less than satisfactory. Regardless ofhis own personal feelings, rather than

accepting the Pansus and its decision, Wahid spent mostofhis response again questioning the

Pansus' legalityand constitutionality, suggesting it was flawed not only in terms of its

formation and implementation, but alsoregarding its final outcome, which he viewed as

influenced moreby personal feelings thandue process (Kompas, 2001b:8).

Regarding his response concerningthe two cases upon which the memorandum was based,

Wahidspoke almostexclusivelyuponBruneigate, the less damaging ofthe two, almost

ignoringBuloggate (Kompas, 200lb:8).

He further stated that by responding to this first memorandum, he was acknowledging and

taking heedofthe censure, thereby making a second memorandum unnecessary (Kompas,
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2001b:8). What he failed to realise is that words aremeaningless if not accompaniedby

action.29

Although his response was accepted by some, most notably Arifin Panigoro, leader ofthe

PDI-P in the DPR, as was to be expected, the majority rejected it, regarding it as lacking in

substance, being merely an attempt to defend himselfwithout taking any effective action

(Kompas, 200Ib:6). It could probably be assumed however that many had already made the

decision to reject it without Wahid even saying a word.

The date for the second sitting of the DPR, which was expected to issue the second censure,

was set for April 30th. Sporadic unrest had been occurring since February, causing many to fear

an outbreak ofviolence and unrest should the second memorandum be issued. Such fears were

noteased by the emergence ofnumerous groups of fanatical Wahid supporters, most notably

Pasukan Berani Mati (PBM, Unit ofthose prepared to die), who declared theirwillingness to

die to protect their constitutionally elected president (read: idol) (SCTV newscoverage, April

2001). Such groups, particularlythose from East Java, were to be bussed to Jakarta in time for

the DPR sitting, not onlyto defend Wahid, but also to protest should the second censure be

issued (SCTV news coverage, April 2001).30 Thousands signed up, with many leaving for

Jakarta, before PBMwasdisbanded just days before the sitting began.

A planned NU Istighotsah (prayer meeting), scheduled for April 29th* was also expected to be

a possible flashpoint, however an agreement reached between the authorities and the

50 • •

His continued stubbornness and arrogance in fact ledmanyto call fora speeding up the whole

Interestingly, many underwent special mystical ceremonies to endow them with immunity from injury
memorandum process.
30 Interestingly, many u
bshould they come underattack(Koran Tempo, 2001c:B5).
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organisingcommittee saw a majority of participants return home immediately after the event's

conclusion (Koran Tempo, 2001c:B3).

In the lead-upto the sitting, at least 30 members of the DPR (mainly from Golkar and PDI-P)

requested police protection, claiming they werebeing followed or hadreceived threats of

violence (KoranTempo, 2001b:1). Given the atmosphereat the time, such claims must be

taken with a grain of salt, however the fact that so many came forward suggests there may have

been some truth to these claims.

As expected, late onthe evening of April 30th, Wahid was issued with asecond

memorandum, with 363 ofthe 457 members present agreeing to the censure (Kompas,

2001d:l). The president was given a month in which to improve his governance before the

DPR would request a special sitting ofthe MPR, which could quite possibly request his

resignation.

Despite the second censure, large-scale unrest did not occur, however the nation was, and

still is on tenterhooks. Perhapsmore than the scandalsthemselves, events since February and

Wahid's own attitude have increasingly whittled away the legitimacy ofhis government, with

the likelihood being that even were he to drastically alter his ways, it may already be too late.
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Chapter Three.

A Background to HMI.

A History: 1947-2001.

Himpunan Mahasiswa Islam (HMI, Islamic Student's Association) was founded on

February 2nd 1947 in Yogyakarta by students from Sekolah Tinggi Islam (College of

Islam) (Saleh, 1996:34-35).

Although there were already a number of Islamic youth and (school) student

organizations, none existed for Moslem (university) students (Saleh, 1996:35-36). HMI

was therefore founded as a means for these students to deepen their own knowledge of

Islam, and to strengthen Islam among other students and the wider community (Saleh,

1996:36-37). Connected to this was the issue of Indonesian independence and

sovereignty, with HMI members accordingly involved inthe struggle for freedom

against the Dutch (Saleh, 1996:38-42). In honour of their role inthis struggle, atthe

first anniversary ofHMI's founding, General Soedirman named them Harapan

Masyarakat Indonesia (Hope of the Indonesian community) (Saleh, 1996:41).

With thesubsequent moving ofthe national capital from Yogyakarta to Jakarta, the

focus of HMI activities also shifted to the new capital (Saleh, 1996:42). HMI set about

determining their place in society, identifying three main areas ofresponsibility. Firstly,

the responsibility to act as agents of change; secondly, the responsibility towards

problems of the student world and lastly, the responsibility for instilling Islamic values

inthe lifeofthe community and nation (Saleh, 1996:42-43).
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As part offyeir nps.jpn, fflyq join^i anumber ofnationalnjpyel student organizations,

including Perserikfian. Pflajar fyi$Qs\swa Indonesia (PPM1, Union ofIndonesian

School and University Students) and Perserikatan OrganisasWrganisasi Pemuda

Islam Seluruh Indonesia (PORPISI, All Indonesia Union of Islamic Youth

Organizations). HMI also took part invarious international-level student bodies or

conferences, including the World Association ofYouth (WAY) andthe International

Student Conference (ISC) (Saleh, 1996:43).31

In their capacity as a student organization, HMI pressed the government to improve

the education system, also issuing several publications and founding a number of

charitable welfare and educational institutions (Saleh, 1996:44).32

During the Guided Democracy era, despite the conflict between secular, communist

and Islamic forces, HMI's Islamic base remained firm (Saleh, 1996:45). They

continuedto take part in international conferences, successfully raising the issue of

continued Dutch imperialism in West Irian at the eighth International Student

Conference in Peru in 1959 (Saleh, 1996:45).

In response to Soekarno's 1959 freezing of parliament and return to the 1945

constitution, HMI took a relatively soft, accommodative approach, choosing insteadto

continue voicing Soekarno'srevolutionary slogans, going as far as to support his

It mustbe noted howeverthat HMI participated in these conferences not as HMI, but as representatives
of Indonesia.

32 These foundations included the Islamic Research Foundation and the Islamic Welfare Foundation.
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confrontation with Malaysia (Konfrontasi) (Saleh, 1996:46-47). HMI also sought to

forge links with other 'accommodative' organizations, including NU (Saleh, 1996:47).

Much ofHMI's accommodative attitude appears to have been an attempt to protect

their organization from the increasing repression ofthe Soekarno regime, particularly

influenced bythe Indonesian Communist Party (Partai Komunis Indonesia, PKI), a

significant opponent of HMI (Saleh, 1996:47).

Despite this conciliatory approach, HMI played adefinite role in Soekarno's eventual

ousting. Just days following a failed, supposedly communist-led coup33, HMI joined

other anti-communist groups in the ransacking and burning of the PKI's central office

and the home of itsSecretary General, Aidit (Saleh, 1996:49).34 HMI also became a

significant member of KAMI (Kesatuan Aksi Mahasiswa Indonesia, Indonesian

Student's Action Unit), which was founded at this time under the patronage ofMajor

General SyarifThayeb, then Minister for Tertiary Education Institutions and

Knowledge. However, following the banning of KAMI in 1966, HMI was reluctant to

replace it as leader ofthe current student movement. HMI's prime reasons were as

follows: HMI were unsure ofwho precisely would support them, they felt unfit to

determine the replacement ofthe head of state and support from the armed forces was

still notguaranteed. HMI also feared they too could bebanned if Soekarno retained

power (Saleh, 1996:50).35

33 'Gerakan Tigapuluh September', G30S. 'The 30th ofSeptember Movement.' (1965)
Other PKI-affiliated organizations also became targets.
It is important to note that although as an organization, HMI were reluctant to play adetermining role

in the movement, manyof it individual members were active.
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Although initially, theNew Order attracted wide support throughout the community,

voicesof dissent were soon heard, especially from the Moslem community, who

questionedthe new regime's commitment to pluralism (Saleh, 1996:51). As the new

military-bureaucratic state consolidated its power, Islam and Islamic politics became

isolated (Saleh, 1996:52).

Youth affairs became a focus ofgovernment attention, with the formation ofKNPI

(Komite Nasional Pemuda Indonesia, Indonesian National Youth Committee),

established asan umbrella organization for youth communication forums (Saleh,

1996:52).

KNPI was viewed ambivalently by HMI. Whilst it threatened HMI's independence,

subordinating it to the state, it also provided alaunching pad for greater access to the

political process (Saleh, 1996:95-97). However asKNPI steadily became more

powerful than itsconstituent members, HMI along with other student organizations

broke away, forming the Cipayung Group.36

Although individual members were involved inthe 1974 and 1978 student protests, as

an organization, HMI did notsupport these mobilisations, indeed requesting those

involved bytried (Saleh, 1996:53). Again it would probably not bepresumptuous to say

that HMI's accommodative attitude towards the regime wasa self-defence mechanism

aimed at preventing unwanted attention from a regime already hostile towards Islam.

36 Formed as a pressure group, some say it however ended up being more ofa study group, issuing yearly
statements.
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In 1978, in response to growing student political activity and dissent, the NKK/BKK

policy (Normalisasi Kehidupan Kampus, Badan Koordinasi Kehidupan Kampus,

Normalisation ofCampus Life, Campus Life Coordinating Body) was introduced,

effectively pacifying the student movement for much ofthe 1980s. The policy aimed to

depoliticise the campus and effect full bureaucratic control over campus affairs. Student

councils were disbanded and university administrative staffgiven greater powers over

remaining student representative bodies. Students found in breach ofthis policy were

routinely expelled. Student workloads were also substantially increased via the Sistem

Kredit Semester (SKS, Semester Credit System) that limited the time allowed for the

completion ofadegree to 8-12 semesters. Time available for political activity and

networking were therefore greatly reduced (Aspinall, 1993:18-20).

The introduction ofthe NKK/BKK policies meant that extra-campus organizations,

such as HMI, no longer had access to space within campuses, thereby reducing their

social base (Saleh, 1996:98). This had an effect upon HMI, with membership numbers

dropping, many instead turning to NGOs or study groups (Saleh, 1996:99-100).

HMI inthe 1980s was marked by two major developments, the 'Islamisation' ofHMI

and the adoption ofPancasila37 as its sole ideological base.

The 'Islamisation' ofHMI was the result ofa number offactors, both internal and

external. Internally, many felt that HMI was failing in its mission, including the

development ofIslam within the community (Saleh, 1996:115). Many also questioned
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the extent to which Is.atn had been integrated as an aH-encompassing ideo.ogy (Saleh
1996:115).

Externally the Islamic revolution in Iran awakened not only self-confidence, but also
awareness among the Moslem community that by strengthening their (Islamic)
ideological commitment, they could achieve anew reality. This was accompanied by
the flourishing ofIslamic scholarly literature throughout the Moslem world (Saleh,
1996:119-120).

As such, Islam became more than just an identity for HMI, becoming fully integrated
into the life ofthe organization. The cadre recruitment and training programmes were

also amended, becoming more Islam-oriented and participatory, therefore increasing
levels of self-confidence and the willingness to speak out (Saleh, 1996:104-122).

The second major development surrounded HMI's adoption ofPancasila as its sole

ideology. The idea ofobliging all political organizations to adopt Pancasila as their

base ideology first emerged in 1973, however itwas not until 1982-83 that itbecame

reality (Saleh, 1996:125&127). Initially intended for political parties, the idea was soon

extendedto all community organizations.

As such, Minister for Youth and Sport, Abdul Gafur, himselfaHMI alumnus,

expressed his wish that HMI would champion this policy by accepting Pancasila as

their foundation at HMI's upcoming 1983 XV congress in Medan (Saleh, 1996:127).

Pancasila is the national ideology ofIndonesia, based on the five principles ofbelief in an almighty
God; ajust and civilised humanity; Indonesian unity; democracy guided by consensus and social justice
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His wishes were strengthened bythe condition that permission for the congress would

notbe granted unless HMI agreed to such achange (Saleh, 1996:127).

HMI's central leadership complied, however at the congress itself, the convictions of

the branches were too strong and the motion failed (Saleh, 1996:130).38Those present

did notviewIslam as conflicting with Pancasila and therefore questioned theneed for

change. They also feared that by accepting Pancasila as their new base, HMI's

independence would suffer and the diversity that is at the core of Pancasila itself, be

denied (Saleh, 1996:132-133).

The issue however reappeared in 1985 with the unexpected announcement that HMI

would accept Pancasila as their sole ideological foundation (Saleh, 1996:149). The

basic reasons behindthis decision appear to have beento reduce government pressure

and to ensure HMI's continued existence. This unilateral decision, taken by HMI's

central leadership was not well received, with alarge number ofmembers viewing the

move as merely giving into government interests and weakening HMI's position

(Saleh, 1996:158). The issue caused considerable friction and polarisation within the

organization, with opinions split between those who supported and opposed the

acceptance (Saleh, 1996:157-183).

As a result ofthese continued tensions and the desire by many to maintain Islam as

HMI's sole base, MPO-HMI (Majelis Penyelamat Organisasi-HM, HMI Rescuer's

Council) was formed in 1986, to ensure the central leadership remained true to HMI's

for all.
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traditions (Saleh, 1996:167). MPO-HMI however failed to have any real impact and

ultimately broke away, setting up their own structures and recruiting their own cadres

(Saleh, 1996:11). The fact that this issue caused so much tension, with many daring to

openly challenge the regime, shows the essential importance of Islam for HMI.

The next event ofnote for HMI came inmid-1996 following the attack on the offices

of Megawati Soekarnoputri's PDI-P in Jakarta. The attack and subsequent unrest,

almost definitely engineered by the regime, was blamed upon the PRD, with many of it

members arrested or jailed in the subsequent government witch- hunt (Muridan,

1999:143-144).

Given the fear associated with communism, many in the community were prepared

to support the government's anti-communist drive (Muridan, 1999:146).39 HMI, along

with other Moslem groups, also supported the government's campaign, labelling the

PRD communists and urging the government to take firm action (Muridan, 1999:146).

Given Indonesian Islam's historically antagonistic relationship with communist

elements, it is not surprising that HMI should choose to speak in favour of the

government's campaign, however the fact that they chose to side with the regime, when

so many other student groups began toso openly oppose it,highlights the extent to

which bychoosing self-preservation, HMI had been coopted bythe regime.

HMI did not actually reject the Pancasila concept, having incorporated its essence into their statutes

Muridan however believes the government's true aim was to purge the nation's growing pro-
democracy movement. (Muridan, 1999:143).
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Although HMI remained cautious inthe early stages of 1998's student mobilisations,

they certainly still played arole. Student senates, many of which were dominated by

HMI members, were responsible for organising protests seminars, delegations and

rallies (Aspinall, 1999:220). Along with other Islamic groups, HMI was also able to

mobilise large numbers of students (Aspinall, 1999:221). Although HMI members did

organise protests under the banner ofHMI, protests were more usually staged in

collaboration with other organizations orHMI sub-groups.

As part of its policy of structural opposition, HMI alsoheld its own seminars and

discussion groups, offering constructive criticisms and opinion building. Leading HMI

alumni, including AmienRais and Nurcholish Madjid, were also involved in

discussions concerning Indonesia's possible post-Soeharto direction. Yet again

however, the prime consideration appears to havebeen HMI's continued existence.

In terms of its 2001 direction, HMI's policy is that President Wahid must step down.

They feel that he has failed to implement Indonesia's reform agenda and is incapable of

leading the nation. Viewing him as the root ofthe problem, they believe that by

removing him, the nation's many problems can begin tobe solved.

In terms ofmobilisations, some HMI demonstrations are being held in centres such as

Jakarta and Macassar, however interms of Malang itself, these mobilisations have

already ceased. During a February solidarity rally for victims ofrecent ethnic violence

in Kalimantan,40 HMI Malang members claim they were attacked by NU elements who

felt the rally in fact represented an anti-Wahid mobilisation. Several HMI students were
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injured and since then, HMI Malang has chosen to instead focus on their intellectual

struggle, organising seminars and discussion workshops, utilising HMI sub-groups to

convey theirmessages ofanti-anarchy and pro-reconciliation.

NDP and Independence.

Since the fall ofthe New Order regime, HMI has returned to its previous ideological

foundation, "Nilai Dasar Perjuangan' (NDP, Basic Values of Struggle).

NDP, formulated at HMI's ninth congress in Malang in 1969, represents not only the

basis for cadre training and development, butalso the foundation for all HMI activities.

NDP, made up of seven main principles, could be briefly explained as follows:

I. Basis ofBelief (Dasar-dasar Kepercavaan):

HMI, and the community in general must be based upon the truth of Islam.

II. Basic Understanding ofHumanity (Penzertian-peneertian dasar tentang

Kemanusiaan):

HMI's members must become perfect or ideal people (insan kamil), living through

concrete charitable works i.e. their activities must bring advancement, especially for the

community.

III. Independence ofHumanity (Kemerdekaan Manusid):

HMI members must socialise the meaning ofindependence. They must create an

atmosphere that allows for the expression ofthat independence and prevent any

obstacles that may interfere with it. This is especially linked to freedom ofreligious

expression.

IV. The Great Divinity and Humanity (Ketuhanan vans Maha Esa dan KemanusiaanY

40 The rally was held outside the Sarinah shopping complex, opposite Malang's town square.
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HMI members (and the community) must search for Allah's blessings, by doing

charitable works and avoiding behaviour that contravenes Islam's teachings.

V. The Individual and the Community (Individu dan Masvarakat):

HMI must aim to restrain individual and community despotism and government

authoritarianism. The uncontrolledaccumulationofwealth and power as a reflection of

unrestrained desire must also be avoided.

VI. Social and Economic Justice (Keadilan Sosial dan Ekonomi):

HMI members areobliged to uphold economic and social justice within the community,

via HMI's own community programmesand by lobbying the government to uphold

justice.

VII. Humanity and Knowledge (Kemanusiaan dan Pengetahuan):

HMI are obligedto advance education andknowledge as a means ofbringinghumanity

closer to Absolute Truth. (Report of HMI's 22nd congress, 1999:46-55).

HMI's mission revolves around the three principles of intellect, Islam and Indonesia.

Aware of the lack of intellectuals with a balance between knowledge and faith, HMI

developed the following aim:

"To nurture academics, creatorsand officials, stronglyinfluenced by Islam and responsible

for the realisation ofajust andprosperous community, blessedbyAllah" (Saleh, 1996:65).

HMI's members are therefore obliged to seek anddevelop these qualities. By becoming

innovators and people for the future, people ofboth faith and knowledge, they will

become insan kamil.
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For HMI, its independence is crucial, both as individuals and as an organization.

According to HMI, an atmosphere offreedom and independence encourages critical

thinking and bravery, based upon honesty, justice and objectivity. This allows HMI's

members to act as amoral force (Saleh, 1996:69). HMI policy therefore emphasises

national interests over those ofindividual parties or groups (Saleh, 1996:70-71). Ifthis

independence were in anyway interfered with, HMI would therefore be unable to carry

out its mission. It was for these reasons that the acceptance of Pancasila as its sole

ideological foundation caused so much tension within HMI.

HMI's Internal Structures.

HMI has two distinct power/leadership structures, responsible for the life and

direction ofHMI as an organization. These are the Power Structure and the Leadership

Structure (Saleh, 1996:71-77).

Power Structure:

Congress (KonzresV Is the highest power holder in HMI. Is a consensus forum for

branch delegates, held every two years. In extraordinary circumstances, individual

branches can call acongress, provided that it is agreed tobyamajority ofbranches.

The congress isresponsible for electing the executive board and for determining HMI's

statutes, bylaws and future direction.

Branch Conference and Commissariat Member's Assembly (Konferensi Cabanz: Rapat

Anzsota Komisariat)- Has a position and function similar tothat of the congress, but

limited to the branch and commissariat levels. Both are held every year.
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Leadership Structure:

Executive Board (Penzurus Besar)- Is the highest body in HMI, with aterm oftwo

years. Theboard, accountable to thecongress, is obliged to implement HMI statues and

bylaws etc including any decisions made by the congress. The board is also responsible

for announcing these decisions to the various branches.

Coordinating Body (Badan Koordinasi. Badko) - Assists the executive board in their

duties, also with aterm of two years. They represent the board inresolving internal

problems at the regional level and coordinate and oversee branch activities. They also

provide support and guidance to members.

Branch Board (Penzurus Cabanz)- Is located atthe citywide level, with a termofone

year. Is accountable to thebranch conference, however must provide the executive

board with areport every three months. The board isassisted bytwo sub-postings,

firstly thedistrict board (Pengurus Rayori), responsible for coordinating HMI members

in their area andimplementing branch policies; and secondly the commissariat

coordinator (Koordinator Komisariat, Korkom), located atthe university level,

responsible for coordinating the commissariats under their supervision, providing

guidance andsupport andimplementing branch policies.

Commissariat Board (Penzurus Komisariat)- Is located atthe individual faculty level,

with aterm of one year. Must submit areport to the branch board, but isonly

accountable to the Commissariat Member's Assembly.

HMI isalso assisted bythe Congress Worker's Council, (MPK, Majelis Pekerja

Kongres), abody setupto monitor and assist theexecutive board's implementation of
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congress decisions and to prepare the materials and agenda tobediscussed bythe

congress. Given their access to congress participants, council members frequently have

considerable influence over the running of thecongress (Saleh, 1996:75-76).

HMI also has anumber of sub-organizations, including groups dealing withlegal and

women's issues. HMI's alumni organization, KAHMI (Korps Alumni HMI, HMI

AlumniCorps), is itself a powerful organization, providing valuable funding and

support for HMI activities. As such KAHMI interests often form a part ofHMI policy

directives (Saleh, 1996:76).

From this briefoutline of its history, ideology and aims, it is clearthat HMI is indeed

a force to be reckoned with in the realm of student politics. Although the desire to

ensure the existence of the organization means thatHMI is perhaps not at the forefront

ofradical student opposition, its contributionto student affairs has been considerable.

HMI's focus on a balance between knowledge and faith means thatmanyHMI alumni

have become highly influential figures, with several, such as Amien Rais and Akbar

Tandjung, reaching the pinnacles of political power.41 Where the future will take HMI

is notknown, but it is certain that it willcontinue to produce many ofthe nation's

future leaders and statesmen.
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Chapter Four.

HMI's Response- 2001.

Before beginning this chapter, itmust again be reiterated that the opinions expressed

here are inno way intended to be applied to HMI as awhole, but rather to provide a

snapshot ofjustone particular group ofHMI students during these troubled times.42

Buloggate/Bruniegate.

Regarding the Buloggate case and the matter of the President's involvement, opinions

were more orless unanimous; with informants from all three commissariats stating that

Wahid was almost definitely involved. Those from FISIPand Economics however

added that his definitive involvement was yetto be proved in the courts.

In terms of who was responsible for the release ofthe Yanatera funds, opinions

varied. Whilst FISIP was rather unsure as to who was responsible, bothLawand

Economics were quite firm intheir beliefthat Wahid was the one. Although suspecting

that Sapuan may have misused Wahid's name to access the funds, theyexpressed

doubts that such large amounts ofmoney could have been accessedwithout Wahid's

knowledge or consent. However, regardless ofwho gavethe actual authorisation, all

agreed that as head of state, Wahid should bear theultimate responsibility.

Amien Rais isa former head ofMuhammadiyah and now leader oftheMPR and Akbar Tandjung is
current leader of the DPR.
42 During the interview sessions, over70 questions weredirected to the students, however dueto the
natureof this report, only a few mainquestionscan be discussed here.
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Concerning theBruneigate case, all three commissariats felt that Wahid was most

likely involved, although none believed in acriminal capacity. Economics instead felt it

was more a case ofabuse of power. Law however expressed the concern that ifthe case

ever came to court, Wahid could use his influence to void the trial.

In terms oftheexact nature ofthe Brunei funds, none were convinced that the

donation was made personally, with the majority ofrespondents believing itwas given

toWahid thePresident, notWahid the Individual. The donation was therefore official.

Respondents from the Law commissariat were ofthe opinion that by declaring ita

private donation, Wahid could avoid using ittransparently. FISIP added that once

appointed asPresident, the 'personal' ceases to exist.

All agreed that as an official donation, the money should have been entered into the

national budget, where itcould have been administered properly. Viewing the donation

as agift to the nation, not an individual, Law was especially firm on this point. The

Economics commissariat however added that the Sultan himselfhad erred, and should

instead have given the funds directly to NGOs or organizations in need, thereby

skipping the middleman.

From the above, it isclear that whilst none issued an outright condemnation of

Wahid and his actions, none believed hewas as innocent as heclaimed to be. All raised

doubts about the statements made byWahid, viewing them more as aself-defence
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mechanism than actual truth. Whereas deception was almost certainly involved inthe

Bulog case, the majority ofrespondents viewed the Brunei caseas more ofa

misunderstanding between both parties, made worse by the apparent absence ofany

formal documentation.

The Pansus and it Aftermath.

The Pansus and its decision was one issue that causedmuch debate. Those from the

Law commissariat viewed it as nothing more than an expensive waste ofmoney.

Viewing the scandals primarily as legal problems, they felt thatthe DPR had no

business investigating either case, which should instead have been left to the Attorney

General or Supreme Court to handle. If the DPR was to beinvolved, they felt it should

only have been after it had been determined that there was indeed a case to be

answered. They added thatthe Pansus had no right to issue anystatement atall,

viewing the whole process as purely a political tool to oust Wahid.

The FISIP and Economics commissariats however in principle agreed to the Pansus,

viewing it as a constitutional and suitable means to determine the President's

involvement. Both however conceded that the Pansus had caused considerable friction

both within parliament itselfand thewider community, and had perhaps become too

subjectivea process, affected by personal interests.

Regarding the possibility that events were being engineered with theaim ofousting

Wahid, all three commissariats agreed that this was adefinite possibility, although none
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were willing or able toconfirm who was responsible. Allagreed that a probable

motivation was Wahid's perceived failure as president and his inability to adequately

implement the reform agenda. Only those from Law were willing toadmit that itmay

also represent a grab for power.

In relation to Wahid's rejection ofthe Pansus and its findings, FISIP felt that whilst

the Pansus didhaveits shortcomings, Wahid and his supporters hadthemselves handled

the issue poorly. FISIP felt it was ironic that the democratically elected leader was

usingundemocratic waysto defend his position. Those from the Economics

commissariat felt thatWahid's accusations were purely subjective, aimed solelyat

defending his presidency until 2004.44'

Concerning the unrest that followed the issuing ofthe first memorandum, all

respondents viewed it as regrettable, with both the Law and Economics commissariats

declaring that such anarchic actions had no place in a democracy. According to those

from Economics, the unrest was both active and reactive, and largely designed to show

that the people (rakyat) themselves have tobetaken into consideration. According to

the Law respondents, the unrest was also in part due to a lack of understanding of

democracy itself.

With therecent issuing of a statement by nowformer Attorney General, Marzuki Darusman, that
Wahid had nolegal case to answer, many people now feel the Memorandum/Special Sitting process
should be dropped.

Given the Law commissariat's complete rejection of the Pansus, it seemed unnecessary to raise this
issue with them.
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When questioned about the identity ofthose responsible and their motives, opinions

were unanimous, with all respondents directing responsibility towards Wahid's own

supporters, particularly those from NU and PKB. Although notorganised onan

institutional basis, on a personal level they were involved, with those from Economics

claiming that itwas motivated by the fear that ifWahid were ousted, their own political

existence would be put indoubt. According toall respondents, the prime motivation

however was to protect their leader, Wahid.

All respondents statedthat anti-Wahid elements werealso involved, with their

motivations being varied and dependent upon the individual. According to Law, those

involved changed with each issue, addingthat both sides had become too fanatical. Law

also believed that thegovernment itselfhad tobear some of theresponsibility, as they

should havebeenableto anticipate the unrest andprevent it.

According to all three commissariats, the unrest was first and foremost damaging to

the presidency andto Wahid himself. According to Law, the unrest resulted in a lossof

credibility, now manifested ina crisis ofconfidence. FISIP also perceived a growing

trend ofusing unrest asa response to criticism towards the president or government.

Both LawandEconomics believed the unrest hadalsobeendamaging for NUasan

organization, sullying its image, withEconomics believing there couldbe a roll-on

effect for the Moslem community in general. They alsofeared that the unrest would

have an impact uponthe nation as a whole, decreasing international and investor

confidence, thereby affectingthe economy.
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From the above, it is clear thatjust asthe Pansus caused much debate within the

wider community, ithas also been asource ofdebate among this particular group of

students. The fact that none were willing or able to identify those anti-Wahid elements

involved ineither the unrest or plans to oust him is interesting. It isquite possible that

given the large degree of resentment felt towards Wahid, it is simply impossible to

definitively identify those involved ineach individual incident. Most respondents

would in fact only confirm that it was generally those dissatisfied with Wahid's

presidency. When asked whether those involved had designs onthe presidency, or

whether New Order elements were involved, most respondents became rather coy,

which suggests there may be some truth to such claims. Given HMI's history with the

New Order regime, the students maywishto avoid unwanted attention. By not

mentioning specific individuals or organizations, they may also beable to avoid being

drawn into a protracted power struggle. It must also be remembered thatas an

institution, HMI itself, is opposed to Wahid, so the student's reluctance to discuss those

involvedcouldalso represent anattempt to avoidself-incrimination.

The Students.

Regarding the question of increased student activism, none ofthe respondents

believed this was the beginning of a new student movement. FISIP believed that current

mobilisations were in fact a continuation ofthe 1998 studentmovement, andthat

students were merely perceiving aneed and responding. Lawstated that today's

mobilisations were very different to those of 1998, and that given thehighly
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fragmented nature of student opinion, could not be classified as a student movement.

Those from the Economics commissariat felt the students were instead undergoing a

process of internal consolidation.

On the subjectofthe fragmentation ofthe studentbody, all respondents agreed that it

was the result of the students having their own vested interests, which, according to

FISIP, means they are unable to work together. Law also felt that these divisions were a

consequence ofthe students' entry into practical politics, meaning theirown personal

agendas are prioritised at the cost of neutrality and 'the greater good'. They concluded

that the students now lacked solidarity. Those from Economics felt the problem was

more one ofa lack ofvision, influenced by the education system that doesn't allow for

debate, thereby stifling free thoughtandthe ability to express oneself

All respondents further agreed that it was probable that somestudents were being

manipulated by behind-the-scenes figures withtheir owninterests, although most

conceded it wouldbe difficult to prove. Those in FISIP stated it was predominantly

pro-Wahid students being used in this way,with one respondent claiming a friend had

been paidby PKB to go to Jakarta and protest. Those from Law and Economics

believed that students from both sides had been manipulated, Law again viewing it as a

resultof the students' entry into practical politics. Economicsbelieved much ofthe

problem was caused by the fact thatmanyoftoday's political elite have histories in the
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student movement , with the result that many current student protests are wrongly

viewed as coloured by these histories, and notby genuine conviction.

The fact that the respondents were generally so critical ofthe student movement was

striking and in itselfreflects the movement's deep internal fractures. The heavy focus

placed onbeing a 'moral movement' by many student organizations was reflected in

theviews expressed by anumber of respondents. The current problems within the

student body were firmly accredited to the student's entry into the grubby world of

practical politics, where the individual is paramount. Whilst others may view entering

politicsas necessaryto effect change, for these students at least, the 'moral movement'

argument still appears to resonate.

That respondents were willing to admit that third parties had manipulated some

students was also interesting and reflects notonly the fissures and suspicion currently

plaguing the movement, but perhaps also the realisation that not all students act with

pure intentions.

The fact thatapart from FISIP, none would identify thesethird parties, suggests that

these studentsmay have ulteriormotives for remainingsilent. This may be due to a

numberof factors. HMI's alumniassociation, KAHMI, has, as discussed in Chapter

Three, traditionally beenavaluable source of funding and support for HMI. It this

instance, it may very well be thatKAHMI is playing a role in shaping HMI policies and

actions at this time, usingHMI to express theirown wishes. Whilst there is nothing

46 For instance Akbar Tandjung and Amien Rais in HMI and Megawati Soekarnoputri in GMNI
(Gerekan Mahasiswa National Indonesia, Indonesian National Student'sMovement).
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actually wrongwith this, it would certainly impingeon HMI's purity and

independence. A rumour currently circulating, suggests thatFuad Bawazier, HMI

alumnus and Finance Minister in Soeharto's last cabinet is somehow involved,which

would suggest further New Order involvement, this however appears unlikely. These

two factors could well explain the student's reluctance to discuss those involved. The

respondent's reluctance to be specific may well however beto avoid retaliatory actions

orbecause they are indeedunsure ofwho is responsible.

In general, opinions expressed by the three commissariats regarding current student

activities were negative, and while the problems and solutions were made clear, no sign

ofreconciliation seemed imminent. The overall impression was that in its current state,

the student body would achieve little.

'Reformasi'.

The questions inthis section touched mainly upon the politicisation of religion, the

concept of democracy and thehealth of Indonesia's reform process.47

The condemnation of the politicisation of religion was unanimous among all three

commissariats. Economics regretted the use of religion as a political tool to achieve

short-term goals, saying religion should rather be used as abasis for life. They added

that theocratic states are never democratic. Law also agreed with the need to secularise

politics, citing Moslem scholar (and HMI alumni), Nurcholish Madjid's well-known

quote: "Islam yes, Islamic parties no!". They did not however feel that the issuewould

This and the following section will also include responses from UMM's Commissariat Coordinator, as
well as from HMI's Malang branch level.
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lead to national disintegration. Those from FISIP believed that the politicisation of

religion had greatly increased sincethe fall of Soeharto, with religion, especially Islam,

currently being exploited by Wahid's followers to win support.

Concerningthe hopes ofthe people, allrespondents believed that many remained

unfulfilled. According to those in the Economics commissariat, the people's main hope

had been that the country's dire economic troubles would be resolved. According to the

respondents however, this was yet to happen, with inflation and prices rising, as well as

crime and unemployment rates.48 Law mirrored these opinions, adding that Indonesia

was still very much a Macht- rather thanRechtsstaat. They did however concede that

some progress hadbeen made regarding democracy and freedom. FISIP believed that

many ofthe country's current problems were ofWahid's own making, a resultofhis

lack ofvision and strategy.

Respondents at the Korkom and branch level agreed that economically, the people's

wishes were yet to be fulfilled. They addedthat legal supremacy was still an issue, with

many individuals, especially those involved in KKN escapingjust punishment. Both

also felt that Wahid had been unable to bring true democracy to the country, with

Wahid's prioritising ofhis own followers, proving him unable to accommodate the

interests of all citizens.

On the question ofwhether' reformasi* was being hampered by vested interests keen

on preserving the status quo, both the FISIP andEconomics commissariats felt this was

48 Thestudents from theEconomics commissariat believed thatthese problems hadthemselves proved
and obstacle to Wahid's government.
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probable, claiming that New Order elements were most likely responsible for much of

theunrest currently facing the country. Realising that if one falls, many more will

follow, these elements were exploiting their still powerful networks to stall the reform

process and evade justice. Those from Law however viewed it more as an issue of

confusion, with not only Wahid but also the nation itself confused as towhich path to

follow. They added that the inability of the political elite to compromise also presented

an obstacle to reform.

Not surprisingly, none of the respondents believed that genuine democracy had yet

been achieved in Indonesia. Law in fact claimed democracy was dead.49 FISIP however

felt that it was impossible to realise full democracy inthe three years that had elapsed

since 1998 and that people simply had to be patient.50 Economics preferred to view

democracy as an ongoing process, an ideal,relative to one's situation. Neither the

Korkom orbranch level respondents felt genuine democracy had yetbeen achieved;

with the former believing that Indonesia had thetrappings of democracy, butnotthe

substance. Those atthebranch level believed that education, welfare and political

awareness neededto be raised to achieve real democracy.

The final question in this section focussed on 'reformasi* itself. Whilst FISIP

believed that the reform process had indeed stalled, Law and Economics felt it was

experiencing more ofa disturbance than actual stagnation. All howeverbelievedthe

Law further claimed that Indonesia was heading from government-led authoritarianism to people-led
totalitarianism. This was inconnection to thesacralizing ofWahid byhis supporters, with Wahid indeed
becomingthe state, makingcriticismdifficult for fear of retaliation.

They alsostated that Indonesia had only been truly independent since 1998.
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process could be restarted, and would continue until all reform goals had been met.

Apart from interference from anti-reform elements, they believedthe main obstacles

were internal conflict and a lack ofcohesion. Neither the Korkom or branch

respondents felt that 'reformasi' had stalled; believing the problems it was facing could

be resolved via education andby solvingthe many other problems (i.e. economicand

social) facing the state.

The opinions expressed by respondents in this section were thought provoking and

maybe shared by a large percentage ofthe population. Their feelings on the whole

were quite negative, although they did notview the situation as permanent.

The student's prime targets were New Order elements and the current political elite,

whose interference orinability to compromise was viewedasa major factor in the

failings of thereform process. Wahid was also a focus for discontent, being alternately

viewed as unableor unwilling to implement reform.

The student'sviews on the involvement ofreligion in politics were interesting. As an

organization focussed upondeveloping Islam among the community, it would have

seemednatural thatthe mixing ofreligion and politics would not be negatively viewed.

The student's rejection ofreligious politics and the politicisation ofreligion was

therefore striking. The students felt thatreligion had become a commodity to be used

for one's owninterests, a situation they deplored. Whilst some in Indonesia may view
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religion as avaluable political tool, to these students, religion was apersonal issue,

quite separate from the world of politics and electioneering.

What was most striking was the students' lack of confidence, even condemnation of

the nation's leaders. Such distrust and lack ofconfidence may bring people onto the

streets, but it also hinders the reform process itself, preventing the government from

working effectively and cohesively, and therefore continuing this vicious cycle. This is

one area that must urgentlybe addressed.

The Future.

The questions for this final section focussed mainly upon the future ofWahid's

presidency, and future leadership scenarios.

Respondents from all three commissariats believed that his pesantren background

affected much ofWahid's attitude51 .They felt that given the nature oftha pesantren,

where the kyai is the undeniable authority, Wahid was nowunsure asto the limits of his

power and what role heisto play- the President or the kyai? Whilst FISIP thought

Wahid might wish to alter his leadership style, all expressed doubts that he would be

able to do so; with Law suggesting it may already betoo late.

In terms ofWahid's strengths and weaknesses as a president, all agreed that hewas a

man worthy of respect, with his greatest strengths being his humanitarianism and ability

to appeal to awide audience. Allhowever agreed that alack of managerial skills was

Apesantren isa traditionalist Islamic boarding school, headed by a kyai orMoslem scholar.
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his greatest flaw. Those from Law felt heover-prioritised the interests ofhis own

people, thereby ignoring larger groups (i.e. PDI-P and Golkar). Economics added that

his tendency to act unilaterally andbecome embroiled in scandals had also hada

negative impact uponthe country.

Asto whether itwas time for Wahid to step down, opinions were almost unanimously

in favour. All felt that Wahid had been proven incapable of leading Indonesia and

solving its problems, and that for the sake of the nation, he should gracefully step

down. Economics however questioned the justice ofWahid bearing sole responsibility

for the nation's problems, believing the solutions tomutual problems should be sought

together. Interestingly, Korkom felt that itwas not yet time for Wahid to resign, saying

the possible costs ofviolence between pro- and anti-Wahid forces would be too high.

They felt the nation just had to waitand be patient.

In the eventthat Wahid resigns oris forced from office, all agreed that

constitutionally, heshould bereplaced byVice-President, Megawati Soekarnoputri.

However, as to whether she was yetcompetent enough, all respondent's expressed

doubts. All felt that she was as yetstill untested and lacked vision and clear policy

directives, instead deriving much of herlegitimacy from her late father, Indonesia's

first president, Soekarno. Allviewed her as weak, with FISIP believing her presidency

would be short-lived. None however viewed her weakness as a reflection of gender,

with only one respondent believing her weaknesses as a female would beexploited by

political opponents.
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The final question centred on Indonesia's future and steps to be taken to resolve its

problems. In terms of future electoral models, all respondents believed that the

president must be directly elected. Economics however raised the fear that given the

nation's current tendency towards political fanaticism, those elected may not be those

best suitedto the job, but rather those best loved.

Both FISIP and Law also believed that 'dwifungs? had toberevoked. In connection

toconstitutional change, most believed that the current 1945 constitution needed to be

seriously revised, with the Economics commissariat indeed viewing it as no longer

relevant. Those at the branch level also believed the divisions ofpower between the

legislative and executive needed to be clarified to eliminate possible interference.

For an organization so institutionally opposed to Wahid, it was interesting to note that

although negative, the respondents' attitudes towards him were generally quite

moderate. Whilst they believed he has been aless than successful president, on a

personal level, they had much respect for him. When asked why, they confided that the

atmosphere ofEast Java itselfhad made them so. They said it was not just aself-

defence mechanism to prevent retaliation from Wahid's supporters, but aresult of

acculturation, whereby they had been influenced by East Java's pervasive air of

traditionalist Islam, making them less ardently opposed to Wahid. In this instance it

appears to be true and would be an interesting area for further study.

Despite this however, the majority ofrespondents viewed Wahid's supporters quite

antagonistically, often portraying them as backward and irrational. Whilst this may to
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some extent be true, it is also a reflection ofthe sharp modernist-traditionalist divide

withinthe Moslem community.

The respondents' doubts concerning Megawati's capabilities seemed well founded,

and are probably shared bymany inthe community. That Megawati's gender was

generally not a factor also breaks through the traditional stereotype of Islam held by

many outsiders. It must however be remembered that these were but a few people, and

some in the community still undoubtedly reject her on the basis of gender.

In terms of the respondents' opinions concerning the nation's future and possible

changes to its system ofgovernance, all seemed quite reasonable and theoretically

achievable, however given the current state ofthe country and the many apparent

obstacles to reform, itremains to be seen whether they will be practically possible.

A noticeable feature ofthe interview process was the variation ofopinion expressed

bythe various respondents. Although much of the basic rhetoric was the same, on

individual issues, there was often considerable difference ofopinion. This probably has

much to do with the nature ofHMI itself. HMI isaheterogenous organization, with

members from across the archipelago; it is therefore natural that differences ofopinion

occur. Rather than suppress such differences however, HMI has chosento allow such

differentiation, which means that these students were free to express their own

opinions. Whilst such differences may at times cause conflict, they also help build

innovation and renewal. The students also added that given their relative distance from
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the centre of HMI operations, i.e. Jakarta, they were more easily able to diverge, even

disagree with official HMI policy.

All in all, the students interviewed were generally very well informed on all

issues. " Despite initial fears to the contrary, the majority of informants were very

openandquite frank about theiropinions, freely expressing their grievances towards

the government andotherofficial institutions. Such openness was ofcourse invaluable

for the research process, but in itself reflects the advances Indonesia has made since

1998. As students they also seemed genuinely concerned about the fate ofthe nation;

notjust asa badge received upon entry intouniversity, but as students who sincerely

feel they have a duty and ability to act. It however remains to be seen whether such

sentiments can be successfully put into practice.

53 When arriving for interviews, itwas not uncommon tosee hefty piles ofdaily newspapers waiting to
be read and studied. This is as much a reflectionon the studentsthemselves as it is on HMI's emphasis
on education and knowledge.
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Chapter Five.

Conclusion,

It does not seem anexaggeration to saythat Indonesia's future currently hangs in the

balance.

The memorandum process is nowsetto end in a special sitting ofthe MPR, where

Wahid will be called upon to givean account of his presidency. Should his account be

rejected, which it may well be, impeachment proceedings may begin.55 The president

himself appears tobe digging his boots in, determined to remain president until at least

the 2004 elections. However with levels ofdissatisfactionso high, and no end in sight

to themyriad of problems currently besieging the country, even if Wahid were to

mount amajor about-face interms of conduct and attitude, it may already betoo late.

Wahid's latest attempt to stave off impeachment and save his presidency included a

renewed power-sharing deal with Megawati, much like the one promised last year

following the MPR's yearly sitting.56 The proposal involved the handing over of

increased powers to the Vice-President, with Wahid retaining overall authority. The

proposal however was rejected, with itnow appearing that Megawati and the PD1-P

have withdrawn all but nominal support for the president.

With apresidential impeachment looming, rumours also circulated that the president

was planning to dissolve parliament in order to avoid proceedings. By declaring astate

ofemergency, Wahid would be able to freeze the current parliament and call fresh

55 At the time ofwriting however, the president would only agree toaspecial sitting on the provision that
he not be required to give this account. It remains to be seen how this situation will be revived.
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elections.57 Although similar to Soekarno's 1959 declaration ofemergency and freezing

ofparliament, according to the current 1945 constitution, such a move would be

unconstitutional, with the presidenthavingno authority to dissolve parliament. Were

Wahid to take such a course ofaction, it would not only strike a major blow to

Indonesia's fledgling democracy,but alsothrow the nation into an even deeper political

crisis. Although such rumours have since died down, it still remains a distinct

possibility.

Regardless ofwhat happens in the next few months, a number of serious issues still

remain. Firstly, in the field ofeconomic reform. In its current state, the economy

appears in need ofa complete overhaul. Of most urgency is to strengthen the Rupiah,

thereby reducing government and private sector foreign debt levels and revitalising the

domestic economy. Foreign investment also needs to be made more attractive, which

would alsohelp reduce unemploymentlevels. The government must begin to seriously

limit its subsidysystem, offering subsidies only to those families genuinely in need.

Whilst certainly unpopular, it will greatly reduce unnecessary government expenditure.

Finally however, the government mustbe prepared to accept recommendations made

by the IMF and other suchinternational economic agencies. Their conditions maybe

tough andIndonesia may initially suffer,howeverin the long-term, outcomesare

usually successful. To do so, the government must however be willingto admittheir

failings and that they areunable to rectify the situation alone.

56 Many in Megawati'scamp however accuseWahid of later reneging on this deal.
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Legal reform must also be addressed. Clean andimpartial hearings, free from

interference from third parties must be assured. Especially in terms ofKKN, sentences

must also be commensurate with the crime, regardless of the accused's identity or

position. This will restore faith in the legal system and serve as a warning to other

would-be offenders.

Then final areaof concern is the community itself. Social cohesion appears to be

seriously lacking, with manyin the community seemingly adopting an 'everyone for

themselves' type attitude.

Inter-ethnic/religious unrest is anongoing problem that must urgently be addressed,

as it destroys social cohesion andhampers the reform process. The government must be

able to anticipate andprevent such unrest and workto rebuild community solidarity.

The frequent roots ofunrest, including economic and social injustice must also be

tackled. The communityalso needsto be informed about democracy itself, with many

seemingly under themisapprehension that democracy means everyone is free to do as

they like. The community must betaught that whilst democracy can bring freedom, it

does have conditions.

As a major focus of this research, the future role of the student movement must also

be discussed As the time of writing, splits within the student body appeared very deep,

deepening asthe political crisis worsened. Inthis antagonistic atmosphere, it does not

seemlikely thatthe students will be capable ofanysignificant achievement. Whilst

57 Wahid's pretexts for declaring a state ofemergency are varied, alternately connected to the flare upof
separatist movements in the regions or the parliament itself.
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theyhave not always acted alone, muchmore is possible if they are united. Somehow, a

compromise mustbe reached, sothey can continue their struggle as one. Some form of

independent, national student dialogue forum could provide ananswer, but quite

frankly, many students do notyet appear ready to come to thebargaining table.

In terms oftheir own role for the future, HMI is still focussed on struggle, with a

strong desire tocreate ajust and prosperous society. In connection toHMI's emphasis

on knowledge and faith, HMI also seeks tocreate arational, critical-thinkiiig society,

with astrong culture ofopposition, able to control those in power. They further seek to

make direct andindirect contributions to the nation, in the form ofconstructive

criticisms and advice tothe government and bycontinuing to empower the community

via social actions and education.

Whilst such aims are certainly commendable, in the current political atmosphere, it

howeverremains to be seenwhen andifHMI will be successful.

Although calls are currently being heard for the banning ofHMI, given its historic

place in the community and the influential positions many ofit (former) members hold,
4 CO

HMI seems set to continue well into the 21s century.

Therefore inconclusion, whilst this research has focussed on butahandful of students

in just one corner ofIndonesia, it has provided awindow into current thinking, perhaps

even providing a clue to Indonesia's possible future.

58 These calls appear to be based mainly on HMI's links to the Golkar and the former New Order regime.
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It is clear that the reform process is in dire straits. Despite its efforts, the current

government has been unable to satisfactorilycarry out the nation's reform agenda,

and has in fact been accused ofcreating its own regime. However, the students

interviewed firmly believed that 'reformasi' could be saved and its goals

achieved. These students' continued enthusiasm and hope for the future therefore

suggests that despite its many setbacks, 'reformasi' may indeed not be a Utopia,

but rathera tangible reality that may one day be achieved.

It is hoped that this report will lead to further study, thereby deepening and

enriching our understanding and appreciation of Indonesia, Australia's closest

neighbour.
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